The Teaching Academy held its annual induction and recognition ceremony for new fellows and associate fellows on September 16, 2009. The Academy inducted seven new Fellows, five new Associate Fellows and honored two existing Fellows. Dr. William G. McCartney delivered the keynote address titled, *I'm a Stranger Here Myself.*

The picture above shows the inductees and honored members of the Teaching Academy for 2009-2010: *(Front row from left)* Helen Kang, Computer Graphics Technology; Sarah J. Templin, Educational Studies; Pamela M. Aaltonen, Nursing; Marcy H. Towns, Chemistry; Lisa K. Hanasono, Communication; *(Back row from left)* James L. Mohler, Co-Chair of Teaching Academy; Mari Plikuhn, Sociology; Patrick E. Connolly, Computer Graphics Technology; John H. Lumkes, Jr., Agricultural and Biological Engineering; James R. Daniel, Foods and Nutrition; Frank J. Dooley, Co-Chair of Teaching Academy; Cynthia Bozich Keith, Nursing; John Nash, Chemistry. *(Not pictured)* Roman Sheremetal, Management; Ralph Webb, Communication.

Frank Dooley and Pamela Aaltonen were already Fellows of the Teaching Academy, but were honored at the event for their receipt of the Murphy Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching Award.